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NINETEENTH YEAR

CARLSBAD

-

Elaborate In

The schools of Carlsbad are preparing for extensive entertainments, next week, all df which will be well worthy of attendance by all citizens of Carlsbad and vicinitv. The list of
etc., with full programs are as follows:
Monday Evening, May 15th, Reception to Senior Class, Faculty
aad Board of Education at Superintendent's Home.
Tuesday Evening. May 16th' the children of the grade building
will give an operetta In four acts. Cinderella in Flowerland. The
real true story of Cinderella is carried out in flowers and everything will be shown except the mice and the pumpkins.
enter-taiument-

imao-innr-

a,

some-th'n-

vu-.-

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

one-tent-

Leila Christian
Lennie Jones, Marguerite Roberts
Lucile Johnson
Sam Morrison
Maud'me Bates. Serena Perry,
Mildred Walter, Ruth Pendleton
Everett Grantham

..

Robin Red

Prince Sunshine

Mable Collins
GUESTS AT THE BALL.

Poppy
Buttercup
Pansy

Carrie Ezell
Thelma Benson
Gladys Webb
Nettie Smith
Mary Ussery
Lillian Bearup
Ruth Daugherty
Lola Hiñes
Lillian Crawford

Daffodil

Violet
Sweet Brier
Mignonette
Lily Bell

Sweet Pea
Narcissus

26
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History of School.

Cinderella
Proud Sisters
Godmother
Bonnie Bee
Butterflies

a, 1911,

-

Programs in Full for Commencement
Most

I

ranged jn a row and inspected by the trio of examinpr.- thv delnv
thousandth of an inch in width,
longest over Rosa who has disfigured herself, finally deciding that TUBERCULOSIS LECTURE this
vegetable,
parasite
finding conditions Mutable in the
sneia the ugliest and Ernestine the loveliest. Ernest who has
human economy, multiplies rapidbeen watching the group falls back in despair.
A Large and Highly Intellectual ly, burrowing its way into the
ACT III.
Audience Well Entertained
tissues, liviiiK upon these tissues,
Scene 1. The garden.
Ernent and Ernestine alone. Ernest
destroying their usefulness, nnd
by the Learned Physi
informs her of the decision and she insists upon his giving her up.
in so verv many eases destroyingcian. Ur. tried man.
the individual. The usual form
rather than lose the estate but he passionately exclaims-"Neve- r."
of this disease is that which AErnestine has a bright idea, a solution of the difficulty.
Scene II. The old ladies sitting in a row whispering together. THE COMMITTEE TO ORGANIZE ttacks the lungs, and it is known
as consumption, but it may invade
All the girls except Ernestine In a group. Enter Ambrose and
any tissue in the body, especially
Ernest.
Ernestine rushes in excitedly and relates an
Carlsbad, with the balance of the bones and j lints. A consumpcaiastropne concerning Kunkel a precious Pussy and the possession the United States has become tive may give million of these
or bchlitz and Moorphtz. The ol'l ladies cry "revenge! revenge!" thoroughly aroused And is alive germs in his sputum daily. Forg tunately most of them
are dead.
and pronounce Ernestine the uglieBt after w hich Ernestine discloses to the importence of doing
To indicate to you how wideto
stay
ravages
of
the
the
her scheme, obtains the forgiveness of the old ladies and the con great While Plague, and
under spread this disease must lie, let me
sent of her father to marry Ernest'
some figures gathered
the leadership of the physicians iiote
of the town, assisted by the by the association I mentioned a
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
mayor, much interest has devel few minutes ago.
Tuberculosis
Ernest Hellwald. heir to late Countess of Falkenbrun
oped on this important subject. kills itii.tioo persons annually in
W. D. Hudiburgh A call last week in the papers the I'ntted States alone, that is
Jeremiah Ambrose, Steward of late Countess
Allen Tipton lor a meeting at the Auditorium one every three minutes. Just
'
DAUGHTERS OF AMBROSE.
for Sunday night brought out a think of the terrible slaughter. It
Ernestine
Blossom Brown large concourse of citizens. The kills
to
of
was called to order by our people. It kills one
H
Mamie Lyon meeting
of
third
Mayor MeLenathen who
El'8
Maude Ruark duced the sjd'akers. Rev. introDavis r.ll who die between the ages of
Gabrielle
Georgia Witt spoke first on the object of the eighteen and forty-fivthe most
Amelia
Viola Allen meeting which he stated was to useful period in man's life. As a
Dor
Aline Grantham arouse interest and take steps to matter of fact, were it not that
ward the prevention and snread nature has provided us with
Adeude
Ruth Johnson of
a
tuberculesis.
FORMERLY FRIENDS OF THF COUNTESS.
piotccting substance in the blood,
Friedmar. the sneaker of which is capable of re venting
Madame Moorplitz
ira Tat0m theDr.evening,
who is himself a
Madame Schlitz
Edna .Inhnnnn sufferer from the terrible
disease active disease in the vast majority
Madame Kunkel
Veda Cummingn and who made the effort at the of cases, the ravages ot this disPEASANTS.
request of the medical fraterni- ease would be, though
great
Arthur Spencer, Douglas Grove?, Minnie Espy, Gladys Messimer ty, was introduced by the mayor enough now, st.'.l greater. When
in a neat speech.
His address postmottcn examinations are careFriday Evening, May 19th. Commencement.
was scholarly and well delivered
but on account of the subject fully made, theie are few Ixidies
PROGRAM.
ns dying in adult
being so extensive was necessar lout)' t
i. March.
ily long drawn mi. The first i'e
ot la
eases, who have
2. La Paladine
Lysbery portion ot the lecture was verv not "!i!nvlii'i' within the.r Ik .cVeda Cummings
interesting and made people sit it
.
f
s
lue or s veral
3. Annual Address
Hon. J. E. Clark up and listen, but when statis- easi
mar,
have
been
tur- alai
were applied the interest
I. Melody in F (Violin and Piano)
Rubinstein tics
by
e.l
e
these
bacilli.
sail
!i.!e:!'.'
waned somewhat, but the audiBlossom Brown
siiial! that
ence seemed well ei.tertained These spots inav '
Presentation of Diplomas
President of Board of Education throughout, being composed dining life '.'lev would g.vi.- t.o
Judge D. G. Grantham.
principally of a class of thinking evidence ot
:'!: preset ;e. We
(. Rosnmuende (2 pianos)
Schubert people. A brief synopsis of the come now ;.i .e t
s posingVeda Cummings, Catherine Finlny, Fern Wallace, Pearl Smith lecture is given below:
can
first
It'
lie ai: y .mimic oii who in
in the
iticsti..ns the pn.pt Kty o ile.iliiK:
ei
.he person we

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Week.

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY MAY
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Opal Riley
SUNBEAMS.

Margaret Welpton, Norn Webb, Norma Tort'elmire, Floda
Kruse, Mary Deberry, Katherine Purdy, Elizabeth-- . Purely, Zeta
Willis. Maurine Messimer. Lilly May Nelson, Marionette Reed,
Helen Cumpsten.

c:--
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RAINDROPS.

i

John R. Joyce, George Simpson, Dudley Ussery. R. L. Collins,
Fancher Bell, Ralph Gelvin, Frank Smith. Clarence Home, Edwin
West. Edward Duke, Clay Espy, Fred Rarey.
An admission fee of 10 cents will becharged to defray expense
The following Wednesday evening. May 17th. the pupils of
the Grammar Grades will give the following program:
1.
Vocal Solo
(.race Daugherty
o Heading
Willi? Matheson
3. Presentation of Cert
of Attendance and Punc tuality
4. instrumental holo
Mabel Iiwenbruck
5. Presentation of Sth Grade Certificates.
(. Cantata
Gypsy Festival
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Carefully.
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- Sim, inc,
through your May and June num.-- ,
Scene 1. A room in a hotel; Ernest ulone, meditating
Hi. .it,
I.e.
I"
Mill
uin.n
il in. Ml
the will of his late aunt, (the Countess of Falkenbraun) which pro- hers of magazines, you wid find! l.lllll ll'
lnivi'.iit .fur
., ' ii. 'I
illls
i,
vides that her estate shall go to Ernest, on condition that he marrv UiiAKKli (Jats (Vs, coupons
W.
ii un i;. vail
ip.ir
cents, redeeinable 'I miiI.' nr..
the ugliest of the seven daughters of Ambrose, (a committee con- worth, 11
,. i' ml,
nlil
l.lllll
Co. 12 May 2t.
sisting of Madame Moorplitz, Madame Schlitz and Madame Kunkel at Jojce-Prui- t
siliuii!..'.. llnIl. Inill- l.ii. h.
0'P r.Mlliic
..i,
Imlr.
.
ri.iiv
to decide which is the ugliest), otherwise it goes to found a hosi
Mint
nome.
ror
,.
aaie: .iy
consistlip
.,i:r
pital for idiots.
ing of two lots and a concrete fiiiirniii.... .s,n,:iy
in t.
i.
,i.iin
Seen II. Roadside; Ernest lying on the ground with a
iim
- .i
I.' II
wound six room house with three clothes linenfor ll In iii-iIII.
I,
closets and pantry, twenty two
snllsfil.
in his forehead; beside him kneels Ernestine who is struck
with
the familiarity of his countenance. She leads him to the home of fruit trees, coming in bearing
Iti'Xiill "I.::" lair Ti.nl. Is as pi, n sum
next year.
her father, Ambrose.
to use in
spring wiin r. It
F. W. Rohmer.
p. rrnim il, ami il.n ii.it
Scene III. Ambrose alone in his library. Ernestine presents
cum the talr. Two alrva.
the wounded man to her father who in turn introduces him to the lUrlieil wire ciitn, .hkkmI wciumU, toe.i anilor ll.cici.
With our Kimnintee
ciillnr ami Imrneiti gull huul upiiuickly
remaining six daughters, some of which are aware of his
pHllurd'B Snow I.inimi iit in p. back of It, you
take iu risk.
real whn
Bold ouly at our
plied. It in both hi alinif and
identity. All partake of a wholesome meal and Ernest is
Store.
charmed tic. I'rii-- 2.c, WJc anil
t,..ti(SI.iki
nr
with the hospitality of Castle Falkenbran.
The Stur I'harmacr
Solil by Kiiily Dru- Co.
When down town make the
.ACT II.
While in (."arUbaJ Wedneailay even- hudy Drug store your headquarScene 1. A garden: Ei nest alone when Ernestine enters
The ing J. B. itoberU received a wire from ters for everything,
lovers ezchange vows and Ernest obtains her consent to speak
to Frank Sprong at El Paao. that the
For Sale!
Ambrose.
had destroyed the liijuora and
Pure bred Rhode Island Red
""Scene II. Room in Ambrose's house. Rosa alone.
all other prorty owned by Mr.
Enter
at a aaloon in Juarez, their flrat eggs for hatching: $1.00 for 15
Madame Kunkel who directs Elise as to the care of her precious
moiea after capturing the town being eggs. Phone 4!).
Molly, (a cat) and her darling Polly (a parrot). Enter
the gushing
W. r. Cochran wan in town Tueaday
Madame Schlitz attended by Gabrielle. Enter the blustering, man- to deetroy all liiior.
and Wedneaday from bid new home
nish Moorplita accompanied by Adelaide. The seven daughters
ItcLeuatlito Ibiuranca.
near (,'lovii.
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The Eddy Drug Company
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l.c,-

upon ltiots,,n
lilt ie leal ed p inlay t he lu
id disease gaining a loothol
and tin !i only ;n . minti a
.
whi 1c I'm..:,!ial v
ii:p
j
llielll - ll"l Up to tinlaud
am a eiia h in y k n. w n 1m U ill
Since it has lien
i.il
.h. d tli.it
a CI talll sm i !s ol III. jlllto 11. is
.1 i ,,
cap
in;; i In- j as, ,ii
il
II!.
yellow Ii i cr ohtained iioui Inline
Stationery
"I. A!.
a yellow it ver pat k nt, and another
Species i.
lie P. ll,
inosiiiitn capable
can vim; mal. ni.i, these diseases
i t i:
anno longer the tei n.i s of
that I
Tv phoi.l lev el , espi eiallv
.
the we
I.. lome
DOM'T EE BALD.
mi
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l.iiow n thai
them.
the a, i'
'.v.ii' r . n
Anyo.-Miy Teciire a Sp'anrlH the i. ill, li Ii -rv
l!
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Robert Cun.psten. Harry Cumpsten. Jack Moore. Oscar
Sam Roberts. Elmore Jones, Cal Merchant, Hilling Ussery,
Frank Roberts, Dallas Jones, Benson Merchant, Clifford Lewis,'
Hugh Danndley. Albert Bogelin, Robert Espy. Daniel Ixiwenbruck ijSj
Daniel Quiry, Alta Potes, Nelly Linn. Elizabeth Roberts. Mane Jfi
Drugs
Jewelry
Ussery, Grace O'Quinn, Lula Uaird, Margaret Breeding, Belle
Perry, Madge Brown, Barbara Jones. Marian Witt, Nita Duncan
Georgia Duncan. Mollie Murray. Nettie Larramore. Lela Klrcher!
Mattie Bruce.
III lili' wlii.li' li.'l.l .if fl
rit hel e in
7.
reiiioiy fait will r.'.iur
lint u
Vacation Song.
iIiiiiiiiki- ta Ihe
conn iiiiekly tl.uii
Admission, 10 cents.
Itallur.l'H
l.ir.iiiunl.
In inis. Nry
'
Cro
wniimls, spruiiiH, l.uii.s, s.hIiíh, un.
Thursday evening. May lath. Senior Class Entertainment
Vl
rliciinmlis.i, h liralini; iu:il
raiin n
is
Unir pnw.T
i xtranniiiiiirv.
"The Ugliest of Seven."
rriiviV "f nuil h1:: Ii..
"ii.e mi
ihi M.p i, null". Su
liv l.il.ly
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the
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(Hours.
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t!".ur, a
aborted lii
this
class of good.
u will notice
upon rxmhiatmn that we haw sel- ix st preparations
"i
of
the best makes, such as The lb Militant. Ibxlnut", Roger it Galle'.
Imperial Crown and Willis II.
Lowe. These are among tlie fir.-- t
as French and American makers.
Try "Thelma"

Susie Lartamoi-innie Dishman
Harvey Kruse
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OF CHARACTERS.

Gypsy Queen
Fortune Teller
Yankee Pedler.

I

e.i

,

ser-moi-

Spring winds and Summer suns
with them "Tan
Sunburn." We liav.' fri.'d to h hx vi

s

CAST

with a subject of tins kind on Midi ha vi a
a l. iv, I s.i to nnn that no
l
was i ver preached th.it had a
nobler theme than one that amis
tnu.ild the K'Vcnt:nii nl a hum m
ill, an
P ihN ;,,',v,,t,.,
iiK.
li'ii'Mtiun u
human lite M.in
kind i'm a l!i at dr.d 1" the i;n
e
scllis!
until n
Its
.
talo..-.llleil'.i
men. ti.
III. IIIm.;.
tillwhom h..
.1 in ...i.
Ml.
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country,

When in 1. i all
II w
:
years av;o I came ai loss Put illl
!. t P.
,
.' ....
iasi- in iinoni icv.Tl in the hospi
m
f ll, anil
was the only aln .i
that ea-one in all lletlin, a city of .non,. br. iiieiia-a.p..ii.i . i
.I
:i
000 inhabitants.
and the ueV .lis.
I... l'ss 'ie
Finally wo come to a disease
a!!...v in- - the ;:ei-s to 1:1
vvilh winch we are all more or less
fei t the ad j.U cut t
familiar, and to discuss which we
e
as
ale ass, n h. d here this evening . breathin;; is a l.i.'t...-threspi-.,t-,y
tube - horiene.l
tuU'ividosis. TuU reulosis a coin
iiMiliicablc, preventahle and cur- and cullsejllelHi
th-- '
extensive
It is because this provision
able disease.
the nose alh'ids
that
disease is so
that the
problem is such a lnixt- - one, yet as through its many nooks and crannies and also through its upper-moI said a moment
aK". the disease
layer which consists of cells
is preventable and curable.
My
friends, it is
the problem with hair-likprojections which
is k great that you and I, and our have a tendency
to expel the bacneighbors, and everyone in these teria outward, i lost. Impure
I'niteil States, are asked by the air tends to vitiate the system anil
National Association for the study it also niny contain the infecting
and prevention of tuberculosis to organism. Darkness, or what
is
join hands in this crusade, for the
CI funlinti,-.on 141 ,uv. II
purpose of annihilating this terFo.- monster the
rible monster.
House for Rent.
tubercle baccilltiH the cause Vf the
A five room house with sewer
disease, surely is, though but one connection,
sink, toilet, water
of an inch in
lijrhts,
ellectric
etc. Enquire at
length, und only one
this ottice.
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Without Using any

Brake.

of
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tdJy County.

One of the most unique and
surprising mountain road con
The city of Juarri did not
structions encountered by A. L.
the Cinco de Majo tbit year. Westward, in the recent transTbe shadow of MaJero, likely, continental run, was the govern
being tbe cause.
ment highway down the western
slope of La Bajada mountain.
Says the Albuquerque Herald:
"An eastern paper deplores the From a standpoint of scenic
fact that most all the men elected grandeur, there is perhaps no
to high office hall from Ohio. Yes, point in the nation where a
but there is coosolatioo In the fact, grcate' expanse of wild and
that most of the men appointed to beautiful country can be seen
office by them originated in Ireland. than on the road between Santa
Fe and Albuquerque, where the
The new ordinance proriding for motorist
completely
turned
'.besprinkling of the strfets in the around twenty or more times in
residence portion of the city Is making the steep descent. Rerapidly gaining favor with those taining walls are built up in
benefitted and the howl which rent many cases for more than 100
tbe air when it was first undertak- feet, and for thirty-fivmiles the
en has subtided, and the property car coasted without using its;
owners are coming to the front motor and depending entirely
with their pittance and before the upon iU breaks
This highway!
season is closed it is probable that was constructed by the govern-- 1
eren
greater 'howl'' would goirnent and 4 famous in a!l road
up if tbe sprinklers should he called build injr circles.
Official

For making quickly and perfectly, delicious hot bUcuiU,
hot breads, cake and pastry
there is no substituto for
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e

off.

Revolution has broken out in
China and the El Paso Times thinks
that when ber "400,000,000 popu.
latlon awakens and becomes thoroughly imbued with tbe revolutionary spirit there will be something
doing In that quarter of tbe globe."
A fairly well grounded assumption,
to say tbe least.
Can't Imagine
what all the row's about, though,
unless they are sore because tbe
Chink government has made them
cut off their cues. That is nothing
to get grouchy about, anyhow.

Frank Pocklington and family
expect to leave the first of the
week for Fort Worth, Texas,
where they will make their
future home. Mr. and Mrs.
Pocklington have beon residents
of Carlsbad for the past eighteen
months, coming from Michigan
for the benefit of their daughter's
health. The young lady is much
improved and her many friends
wish for a continued improvement when she reaches her new
home. The family has the good
wishes of the Current.

While the condition of the Cemetery Association Is today better
financially than ever before in Its
history there seems to be an inertness among the members of the
association that Is difficult to account for. The cemetery is in better condition and the graves are
better cared for than ever and now
to let the aksoclation die for want
of interest
would be a calamity.
Tbe officers of the association having resigned it would seem that it
was up to the public spirited cltirn
to get busy.

The friends of the graduating
class of the Carlsbad high school
and of the pupils of Mrs. E. W.
Fskridge as well as the general
public are invited to the recital
to be given by the music pupils
at the auditorium, this evening.
Two eight hand numbers will be
rendered. Ice cream and cake
will be served. An admission
fee of l!5 cents for adults and 15
cents for children will be charged. The recital is for the benefit
of the graduating class.

The Public is InviteJ.
number of Americans clad in
graduating class of the
Tne
nut'
were
bed by the Dial
khaki,
authorities in Juarei the other day Oarlsbad high school take this
aud haled before the Jrfe Politico method of extending an invita(in understandable United States, tion to the general qublic to atthe police judge, presumably ) tend the recital to be given in
Fortunately for the said khaki the auditorium, this evening, by
dads, however, they wert detain- the pupils of Mrs. E. W.
A most interesting proed only a short time, when they
were permitted to go their ways, gram has bee 1 arranged, among
rejoicing. A number of over leal- - the especial features will lie the
ous secret service men, bent upon production of the celebrated
gaining reputation, it is alleged, William Tell overture, arranged
caused the arrests, simply because for two pianos. The members
tbe victims were Americans and 'of the graduating class will serve
ice cream and cake the proceeds
wore khaki.
of which will be used by the
Holy war has been proclaimed class to assist in defraying the
throughout Morocco against foreign- exenses incident to their gradu
ers by the native tribesmen, and ation. Admission 25 cents for
the latter are flocking in great adults and 15 cents for children.
numbers to Join in the revolution. Refreshments free.
The opposition to the sultan threatMother's Day.
ens to causa his abdication. France
Governor Mills hat by proclama
is preparing to send 10,000 troops
to aubdut tha rebellious tribesmen, lion named May 14, next Sunday,
ttpoa which action Spain looks with as Mother's Day and in hit rec
ommendation for observance of tht
a bilious eye, and Premier Canal
day,
hat the following:
"I rec
Jas, of Spain, Is trying to persuade
of our
ommend
said
on
all
day
that
Germaay to Join Spain in protesting
worship:
citixent
divint
attend
against France's plans In sending
an eipedition so strong that it that each of them, if posslble.wear
night eventually serve tbt purpose a whitt flower at typical of the
purity, sweetness and lovt of tur
of an army of occupation.
mothers; and I further tuggtst that
Juarei ia now tht rebel capital all priests, rainistsrs aad preachwhert Madero has organized his ers of tht gospel on that day
cabinet being prerldent of Mexico, preach sermons taking at text
with Comet aa minister of foreign Mothers sad Mothers Lovt."
relations. Tbe rebels now have
Joba W. McNamara wat refustd
every port of entry on the Rio
Grande and bavt taken many towns ball la Lot Angelet. Ht It charged
along tbt Pacific coast. Had It not with being tnt of tht dynamiters
been for tht federal general who of tht Timet building.
denounced tht rebels "as cowards,
luuliMtss, vertigo, (blind staarirsra)
peact negotiations which wert la aal.ow complexion, flatulence ars sympfeel
progress whit tht rebels Invaded toms of a torpid liver. No ons can llar-binwell while the liver ia lusclife
probably
would
borne
havt
Juarei
is a Mwer7ui liver stimulant. A
or two will eauM at) bilious sympfruit. At it It there it at telling dose
toms to dtaapiwar. Try it. I'nce &oe.
how lsog tht war will ctntiaut.
roiu py may vmg 1 o.
A

Ksk-ridg-

1

ajrjjnn

Par a had. Results:

Amount taken In since May Arat 1910,

to May

o.

133. 50
dona-natio-

324 09

Total

ns

m

8. 1911.

Sale of lots and graves
Entertainments, dues and

A mount ex pended

...

- Sex tons sal

Planting treea
Printing. survey Inf and expenas
of entertainments

cele-bra- te

.

oftM 69

Malaga I tama
Mr. Helms is building an addition to his country residence.
Although he is a new man to
our community, we can see with
half an eye that he is progressive,
Such good people are alwaya
welcome.
Mrs. E. Sutherlandandthenew

Annual Report of tht) Carnet ery
Association

VVGmCERFULRCAO

CREAM

2.ou
M.12 .

Total expense
tMÍ.12,
Amount in i'ánk
1126.47
Balance of account not collected
for ale of lota and graves till. 10
officers of the Cemetery
Thi
Board have resigned
on account
that there seems an impoealbilty to get
enough of the members together to
hold an election.
pr-se-

Clxfy Year the Standard

Made from pure Grape
Cream of Tartar

babv have returned home from
The men
have to do the cooking and dish
washing While the women talk
babv lore.
A teleorram reached here yes- torHnv tn .1. R. Rnhert. sent bv
Roy S. Waller both formerly of
Carlsbad, stating that in a battle
in Jaurez on that day. 500 were
killed.
Johny Price and J. B. Roberts
were business callers here yesterday. Mr. Roberts is in the
wholesale banana business. He
ships out of Galveston.

Don't fail to see the fine stock
Mr. C. Beemanandhis excelof gasoline engines and pumps lent wife were in town today.
They are of our best substantial
at the Ohnemus Shops.
No Alum No Lime Phosphates
people. Mr. Beeman has a nice
The ladies of the Christian 40 acres farm and is the county
church will hold a market at the commissioner from this district.
of alara
"I am entirely opposed to tb
Making Powders.
prof. Chandler, Columbia Vnhj.
Shelby grocery store tomorrow
We learn that Mr. Hamil has
afternoon.
been given a 15 acres water
right, and we rejoice with him
Try Eddy Drug Co's., delicious in his good fortune.
fountain drinks. The best ever.
"Alnm, sodlam alam, baste alamlaor aalpkato,
The orchards of this vicinity
salpaale ofalamlnam, all anear the same Ihlag
give promise of an excellent
Kansas Slat Hoard of HuaUK
namely, BUU..VT ALUM.
J. J. Kircher has received a yield this year. The Thomas
water right for a portion of his apple orchard, and the Helms
homestead south of town and peach orchard are loaded.
has a force of Mexicans grubFarmers are busy getting off
bing the same preparatory to
the
first cutting of alfalfa. The
putting in alfalfa.
Zumwalt Indicted.
May Festival at Lakewood
second crop is looked forward
iioswell. N. M.. May 5. -- The On Wednesday May IT, then) will be
to as the most paying one. We
are informed that in some interritorial grand jury has return- a Muy day F. ativai (riven under the
THERE'S NO RISK.
M
stances last year this crop paid
ed eighteen indictments and is aunpk-e- of the Woman Home unión
Society, for the benefit of the church If Thia Madiolns Dssa Not Bsnsfit Yss $85 per. acre. Tnis fact should
still at work.
Following is the program:
building.
Pay Nothing.
do more to advertise the Peros
All the persons indicted thus
:.1 o'clock.
Parade-1- 0
A phyalrlnn who mmle a specialty
Valley than all other kinds of
far in the present term of court Coronation of thecjueen. It o'clock. of stoiuni'h I ron Men. particularly dys- advertising.
pepsia,
atudy
perfected
of
after
yeiirs
were arraigned before Justice Band Selection.
the formula from which itexatl DysRattle of Flowers.
Wm. II. Pope, this morning. The
pepsia
are mmle.
Tabletc
Its broke!! Ohenmus can fix it
May Pole Dance- .- II:S0.
n-Our experience with Itexnll Prune
Uoswell Record gives the list as
'
;..
Cake Content 1J.
For Sale.
.1. t.m- -.
.k
follows:
Lunch served at a reasonable price. be the k rent em reme ly known for tbe
A
gentle,
sound, saddle or
Band Selection.
Charles A. Zumwalt and Wm.
relief of acute lniirihiii ml chronic buggy
horse cheap.
Baby Know-- '.'.
dyapepRl. Their lintnillt-iit-M. Zumwalt. manslaughter, an
are soothLoins Lance,
Young Ladies Nail Driving Contest ing and hesllim to the lirt:inl memindictment for each one sepaValle Vista Farm,
branes of the atomach. 'I v are rich
::t0.
rately and a third against them
Carlsbad.
In pepaln. one of the gn'ritiMi digestive
Rand Concert, Carlabad Rand it.
aids known to medicine. The relief
jointly, arraigned pleaded not
CONI'KHT PRIM'.R.M
McLeaatbon Insurance,
they afford la almost Imnmllate. TbHr
guilty and trial set for May 15.
March -- Fraternity
Seitt. nae
with Nrslsreni'jr and rciulrlty for
Overture Inspiration Dal h jr.
Reid & Hervey and C. U. Brice
a abort time brines almut a cemiatloD
Jersey cow.
For SALE:-Go- od
s- Deliah
H.C.Miller.
Waltof the pains ration! by stomach
appear as counsel for defense
fresh soon.
W. B. Wilson,
Rag Echoes from Joyville
and O. O. Askren, as assistant to
Carlsbad. R. F. D
C. !. Alexander.
Resalí lynM'pla Tablets will Insure
district attorney. The defendSerenade - Wayside Chapel Reverie healthy appetite, aid digestion and proor
nan.
m
Cm
tii LtllM Col'NTV. Toisao.
S. Chambers.
mote nutrition. Aa evidence of our
ants are charged with shooting
Oí lhl k
J.
riu
aufcrs
amior
r ol Um arm ol
faltb la Itexall ly(eplii Tablets, mrin.
i. IllMl A Cu
Overture -- Gar Jen of Eden
the Hall brothers at Kenna last
biul ira.
iw cuy ol Tilinto, llwn, w4 Mi
Mali
you
we
try
to
our
auk
them
rink.
at
.or
muí
I,
ilil. and Out
- A. Hoae.
htm will Bay iba atan of
month.
SI.RMI MI.LAIt lor mrk no rrrry
If they do not give you entire antlxfuc. o' .it Mll'AT4Naa
th oalioul ta caras Of Iba sat of
Sour Rag Unci.- Jar per
H4ixa Canaan etas
A. S. McCaulley. tlon, we will return you the money
Look Carefully.
I. CHKWFT
you paid n for them, without quesawn U) kWnr, a, aad raNK
Mharnbra la ar praam
Serenade-l.oveReeponre
'a
through your May and June,
t.
tion or formality. They rome In thu .ta war ol Uronabar. A. IIA. W. Ill
KAXON.
II C. Miller. three alzes, prices 23
50 cent
cent.
numbers of magazines, you will
Koran
n aiM.
"".i.
Oven u re - Ro net
$I.(X).
you
and
Itememtier,
can
...
llall a Catarrh run. la laki hianaN.
find Quaker Oats Co'b, coupons
Laurendeau.
tha
asarwoa
and
4irly viaai
aurtacra f law
only at The Rerall 8 lor
Sand tor
fra.
1.
cents redeemable at 10. Wextern Boy March
worth 12
Seita.
I J. t'llkNKY
CO.. Telada, a
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Practically all of the alfulfa
growers in the valley are working nights and Sundays cutting
and making hay. Literally, they
are making hay while the sun
shines. The hay crop id especially good this season and the
local market is supplied at the
rate of from ten to twelve loads
of new mown hay, daily, which
meets with a ready sale at from
ten to twelve dollars per ton.
When the ba" y takes too much food
thsatomach turna ;ths result ia indicas- lion, aournsaa and vomiting. Krusnt
ly the bowsla are Involved and thvrs ia
McUsa'a
rolle íiaina and diarrhoea
Habv Klixir ia a grand corrective rem
edy for ths stomach and bowel diaor- dra I baldea. It ia pure, wholesome
and pleasant to take. Trice '.'.V and
noc per bottle.
Sold by Eddy Drue Co,

('rand Finale

Substantial Mark.
The boundary commission is
now at work and headed north
Mexico Clark
on the Texas-Nesurvey, marking it as they go
with brass plates which are to
be set in solid concrete bases,
three feet square. These plates
replace the piles of stone used
by Clark in 1859; there are thirty
of them, so they will probably be
aet about twelve miles apart.
The party has sent word that
they wfll reach Texico in about
three weeks, possibly sooner.
The line will remain as it is at
present, the commission
Clark's aurvcy and permanently marking it, and con
necting the ends of his surveys
by running the hiatus, left by
him on a straight line. Texico
Trumpet.
w

Raise Can.
This is the year to raise cane.
We have the eed Amber, orange and sumac, Sweet potato,
tomato and cabbage plunts
ready.
ROS WELL SEED CO.
Call

-

ROSWELL. N M

S. W. Hill the concrete man
will do all kinds of work in his

line reasonable.
McLsaatbsa Insurance.

The annual election of officers
for the Carlsbad Volunteer Fire
department occurred at the meeting Wednesday night w hen the
following officers were elected:
Ed. 1 loose, chief: Sam Aiken,
assistant; R. M. Thome, treasurer; M. R. Smith, secretary;
Henry Smith, foreman big chemical: R. 0. Duncan, foreman
hose Co No. 1; E. S.KIrkpatriek,
foreman of hose Company No. i.
Emmet P o I k foreman small
chemical.
McLsnatbaa

Ina.rsacs.

Overture-Med- ley

PROXY.

J. Tom Cooper,

Attest J.

B.

Chairman.

Harvey, See.

lak.

Round Trip

all

fnern.ta.

TU..

IUU a faoiilr PSIa tor rofiatlpaMon.

Excursion Fares

Modern Woodmen of America. May 3rd
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
.
On sale April 30th and May lat
Annual Reunion United Confedarate Voterana, May
Littl Rock Ark,
On sal May 12th and 13th
G. A. R. of New Mexico. May 17th and 16th.

.

27 65
15.-1-

8.

$19 10

.'.

7

Albuquerque, New Mexico
...
S21.8S
On sale May ISth'and ISth
For particulars apply to B. F Rose , Local Agent.
I

Yon Have Snoked the Rest;

Now Sooke tbe Best

C. F. EDERLE, Maker.

ti Eddy County

Democratic
Central Committea.
A meeting of the Democratic
Central Committee of Eddy
County, New Mexico, is hereby
called to meet at the Court House
in Carlsbad on Saturday. May 27
1911. at the hour of 10 o'clock A.
M. for the purpose of organizing
the new central committee elected January 21, 1911, electing a
Chairman and Secretary of the
same and for such other business
as may properly come before the
committee.
All members of the Committee
are urgently requested to attend
thia meeting in person, if possible, if not. please send your

lfcd br

The Star Pharmacy.

of National Airs: Yankee
llaah. Maryland, Home, Hweft Home,
Old Folks at Home, America, Dixie,
Star Spangled Manner, llaiteball Gamo.

El

Paso. Texas.

The Groves lumber Co.
Carlsbad.

I

'PHONE 66.

lovinr, and
Malara.N.M.

--

Pijotea.
.slssot

'

. Pecos and

Baltaorhca

I

no. soar
AC. Haa.D,
,OM.Cooai.
vies rrsaldiii.

MMMimi
A'a?'lCa."'.r.

The First
Notional Bank
Oorlabod, Now Moaloo

Capital ond Surplus, $150,000.
Wa hará ampia capital and ara Prrnarad at all
. ...
tims.

i.

'
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Dave McCollautu. "Snooks"
Tnutees Meeting.
The new three inch pipes.
Little Henrita Dilley celebraArthur Strother and wife
Polk, and Wilks came in from Artesia, Tuesday
Gordan,
Buford
The town board of trustees meters and fittings have arrived ted the fifth anniversary of her
LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Glasscock came in Monday from evening, were the guests of Mr. met May 1st at 4 P. M. at Com- for the three new stands which birth in a manner most delightand Mrs.
Bunch. Wednesday mercial club rooms, May 1st.
the mountains and Dave reports morning Joe
they left for Anson, present. C. H. McLenathen, will be put in for the street ful to herself and about thirty
sprinkling carts. They will be of her little friends at the home
Rev. T. L. Lallance visited Al- angoras and all other stock fat- Texas, where they will visit rel- mayor,
and R. M. Thorne and
distributed over the sprinkling of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
pine Wednesday to attend Dis- ter than ever before at this time atives for sometime, after whicjh G. M. Cooke, trustees.
of the year. He states that the they will go to Cambridge,
trict Conference.
Minutes of meetings held in district thus saving the long trip II. Dilley, on Canal street, last
where they will enter April
college
young
Western
student
The affair
were read and approved. after water to the stand on Can- Friday afternoon.
Craddock Rule left this morn
the university; Professor Stroth-er- s
was a
party
ing; for Clovis, where he will be Beauchamp has converted twento take some of the higher The treasurer's report was read yon street.
The following
ty on the mountains in a series branches, and Mrs. Strothers and approved.
being carried out in
scheme
the
employed on the Santa Fe.
in
Joe
Uncle
Graham
came
Of revival camp meetings.
will complete her course in ora- bills were presented and allowed:
from the plains the first of the the cake, candy, ices and the
C. H. Dishman left Monday
tory, in which she is already W. (1. Brown. Sprinkling Wagon and
Repair
I 8 60 week and after having a bath, a five candles on the birthday cake.
Frank Stetson, of the Black
proficient. Professor
for Grandfalls, Texas, where
I. IS clean shave and his shoes polish- The little one received tiany very
Hdw.Co.mdn
Lriver country was in town this Strothers was principal of Westhe was called on business.
K.
col.
J
licenses
taxe
ern college andwell known among
ed left on the early train Wed- handsome and useful gifts.
128 21
taxea, etc
J. B. Roberts of El Paso but week purchasing supplies for his educators.
Mrs. Milton Smith was the
nesday morning for Sweetwater,
Carlsbad Printing Company publish,
formerly of Carlsbad, came in ranch and the neighbors in that
charming hostess to a very inter
Many of the farmers of the ordinance and Printing
V 80 Texas.
recountry.
section
.of
He
the
Monday and will be here a few
esting meeting of the Daisy
Board adjourned to meet May
ports an abundance of rain as valley are planting a large porCol. C. W. Merchant, of Abi
days.
Club at her home in thin ritv
having fallen along the river tion of their land in cotton this 8th. 1911.
It is estimated that the May 8th, 1911. Town board lene, Texas, surprised his friends Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 5.
Messrs Kellogg and Redñeldof thib spring and the grass was season. acreage
cotton
will
of trustees met at 4 P. M. at in this city last Tuesday evening
Bunco was tbi amusement of
Malaga visited the county seat never better at this time of the three times what it wasbelastabout
sea- the Commercial club rooms.Jpur-suantt- o by dropping in on them for a
day and for her skill in play
the
Tuesday and made this office a year.
son. The money made
from
adjournment May 1st,
pleasant call.
cotton last year by those who presente. II. McLenathen, may visit The colonel appears as ing. Mrs. Bunch, who substitu
ad a good crop his acted ás an or and G. M. Cooke and It. M. young and healthful as ever and ted the hostess, received a beau
The band concert to be given hincentive
On account of the absence of
for others to engage in
trustees. The following but for the use of a walking tiful souvenir smmi. A dainty
the pastor there will be no ser- this evening will be one well the business this coming season. Thorne,
presented and allowed: stick which he carries no one
bills
were
luncheon was served
vices at the Methodist church, worth the attendance of every In many instances the crop is up City Livery Fir- - Wagon
115 00 would ever suspect that he had p.t the close of the afternoon.
now
doing
nicely
every
and
Many
with
in
or
one
Carlsbad.
near
next Sunday.
Tom Hughes, janitor
I. GO endured the two years of .suffer- new selections will be rendered. reason to believe that good I). Lucas, hauling chemical engine to ing through which he has just The Riircalaureat addreits at 11 a. m.
N. T. Bourland and Dr. Chas.
have been procured and
tiren
15.00
Prof. Bunch and every member stands
passed. He will visit with the Sunday wa largely attended at the
the prospect is most flattering at Puithree
Thomas came in Monday from
lie Utilities Co April hill ... 182.44
Auditorium and waa highly commended
will
appreciate
of
band
the
the
time
and
this
for
an
active
the X. Spear ranch near Knowles honor o
The spriukling ordinance was families of his sons for some by all wlio attended.
The mimic w.
your attendance. prosperous season. The gin discussed,
f
also the occupation time but as all of them reside at line and there was a large audience
They came, in their Buic.
Come out and hear some good located at Loving will be en- tax and other matters.
some little distance from the
The following are the graduates:
larged to twice its present
"Dot" Smith of Loving depart- music.
Hoard adjourned subject to heart of the city he will make
Irene Blonnom Itrown, Mamie A.
capacity
in
handle
order
to
the
en last Saturday for Los Angeles
call of the mayor.
Ira I.atun, Ruth Johnson, Maud
temporary
his
headquarters
inevincreased business which is
at Ituark,
California, where he will make
W. C, lludehurg. Veda Venitia
Ray Blocker who has been itable. The farmers are rapidly
Hotel
general
Brinker,
Schlitz.
J.
traffic
CummingM.
his home with his father.
away on a vacation for the past coming to realize which are the manager of the Eastern Railway
Rev. Eugene provincial of the ten days with his uncle, Sam staple and most productive crops of New Mexico, was in the city
be grown in the valley and it last Tuesday evening for a short
province of Cincinnati of the 0. Blocker at Alamogordo, has re- to
is certain that the next few
trip.
He has been
F. M. visited this parish this turned to his duties. Ray has years will witness a market business
making a tour of inflection thro
week leaving Monday for Pena been with the Argus for the change in the crops grown and the irrigated section of the valpast three or four years and this also in the returns realized from ley extending
Blanca.
from Koswell
south. He reports the country
Help the graduating class, en- is his first vacation, and from hem.
The S. B. Smith cattle are be- as being exceedingly prosperous
joy a rare musical treat and a his pleasant manner, guess he
ing gathered and the first bunch and the indications are very
dish of ice cream and cake, all enjoyed the outing.
is being delivered to the pur promising for a big rush of busifor 25 cents at the auditorium
chaser,
Ed Toner, at the stock ness for the railroad company
W. C. Wood, of Clovis, spent
tonight.
yards at Lake wood, this week. through the coming season.
food is put in raw the electric
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Zimmer- several davs in Carlsbad arrang- Mr. Smith has decided to retire While in the city he held a short
business session with Mayor C.
ing
management
for
of
the
the
from
and
business
has
the
cattle
man, of La Huerta, have a new
current turned on.
soon as the cookof his entire stock and H. McLenathen and some few of
daughter at their home who ar new opera house which is now disposed
business
men
of
the
other
the
they will be shipped to northern
ing is started, you turn off the current and
rived last Sunday morning, the being built by A. J. Crawford. pastures as rapidly as they are town. He returned north WedMr. Wood is a practical theater
nesday morning.
7th instant.
gathered and delivered.
manager and expects to open the
until
pay no more attention to the
Winter Layers.
One family of Mennonites new house here with a class of
A portion of the large
have moved to the Hagerman plays never before introduced in drive pulley at the lower power
Having all the young chicks I
you are ready to serve the meal.
dam broke loose the early part of desire, the fowls of my breeding
farm and have- purchased 100 this section of the valley.
the week and as a consequence pens are now for sale. Pure
acres. Other families are exthe lower dam has been out of bred, single comb, white Legpected shortly.
Married:-- At
the home of commission since the accident. horns. A tine strain of winter
Some idea of the immense strain layers.
Mable E. Wilson.
Mrs. H. W. Sellers of Knowles the bride's sister Mrs. Pat
is exerted on the face of
R. F. IX Telephone 44L.
came in on the auto Saturday
Tuesday evening, May which
the pulley can be gathered when
and tarried until Wednesday 9, Rev. T. L. Lallance officiating, the
McL.enat.lieu
present condition of the pul
Insurance.
visiting Mrs. W. C. Sellers and Miss Mittie Nolan of Big Springs ley is examined. A section larger
her sister Mrs. B. F. Mullane.
Texas, and Mr. Andrew Soucow than a man's two hands tore
Charles II. Ijimb, supervisor
loose and folded back on the face of prisons from I whig Palawan,
Mr, A. B. Seward and wife of Dexter. The young couple, of
the pulley and the wheel re Philippine Islands arrived in
of Springfield Missouri, arrived who were acquainted for years volving it pounded the beltinir Carlsbad
the early part of the
in this city on the 10th, instant. met here, the bride accompanied doing considerable damage to week for a few days visit with
They came here with a view of by her mothen came from Big the belt. K. M. r essenden. man- his brothers-in-laK. L.
and
locating. Mrs. Seward is a Springs, their home, and the ager of the properties of the Less Bates. Mr. Lamb is a nabridegroom from Dexter where Public Utilities company, discov tive of Paris, Texas. He joined
niece of Mrs. Wright.
ered a slight crack in the wheel the Texas regiment during the
Buggies and Agricultural
he is employed as an engineer. some time ago
and in anticipaRev. J. B. Cochran of El Paso,
young couple left on the tion of some such accident or- Spanish American war and with
The
Implements
presiding elder of the El Paso
it was consigned to duty in the
early
Wednesday morning dered another wheel from Ohio far east. He was chosen at the
district of the New Mexico, con- for trainnew home. The good by telegraph.
It was shipped close of the war to take
their
ference, who was formaly a resiApril 7th and arrived yesterday. of the prison where he hascharra
wishes
follow
of
made
the
Current
celebrated Henney Vehicles
dent minister in Carlsbad, came
It was installed immediately good and now has under his
them.
upon its arrival. Since the crack supervision three thousand pris
in from Artesia Sunday and left
load
in the wheel was discovered the oners composed chiefly of Amer
for the south Monday.
McLenathen Insurance.
lower plant has been in operation
aníñese, Japanese, and
About one hundred cars of
only such part of the time as it icans,
natives
of the island. On
cattle were shipped from the Arrangements have been made was absolutely necessary, in or
of his health he has been
pens south of this city and from by the rail road company for der to save the strain on the transferred to a similar position
The upper plant was carry- in the United States, and he is
the pens at Riverton during the the enlargement of the passen- wheel.
ing the whole loud for light and now enroute to Washington
to
past month. They were Bhipped ger depot at this place. An ad power until the repairs were
receive his new assignment
to pastures in Kansas, Oklahoma dition 20x20 feet will be added made.
Mrs. Lamb and baby are in
to the south side of the present
and the Panhandle country.
San Francisco where they have
McLenath
lnnianca
T. Jones of Corsicana Texas, baggage room making the room
been detained by injuries susMrs. J. F. Dunnaway will give tained by the latter from a fall
who represents the Van Camp about forty feet square. The
party at her home in on board the ship. As an oper
packing company in this part of sand is on the ground for the aLadinner
Huerta, this evening, in ation was necessary the little one
FEED STABLE
The CITY LIVERV
platform
new
which
will
be
laid
New Mexico, was in the city in
honor oí Miss Emerine Wilson, is confined to a hospital at that
soon
brick
as
as
the
arrives.
It
Saturday.
of
his
firm
the interest
CAPT. W. S. I. MITCHINER & 50N, Prop
who expects to leave for her place. They expect to come to
The gentleman is a friend of is to be of vitrified brick and former home in Madisonville, Carlsbad for a visit as soon as
This Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Mrs. Neeley and visited there will be twelve feet wide and 150 Kentucky, within the next few the little one is able to make
Street east of Masonic Hull and Carlsbad Furn. Co.
the trip. Lamb related many
feet long on either side of the weeks.
while here.
interesting experiences includUU noui any
" ric nulK ing his capture and escape from
According to the official dis- building or 12x300 feet in size.
The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
kind,
any
S.
of
Hill.
W.
see
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
a rhilippino officer and also
patches made public by the Ihis is an improvement which
McLenstheo
Insurance,
about the manners and customs
White House this afternoon, six will be greatly appreciated by
Fine Rigs Always on Hand.
of the foreign country. He
Americans were killed in the the traveling public and is one of
Especially Pine l.ot of Uentle Saddle Morses
We
an
Have
sayB the islands are paying a
fighting at El Paso; instead of the needs of the company as the Concrete walks, steps, walls, good revenue to Uncle Sam.
cisterns, tanks, head gates in
five. Two of those killed, accord- present platform, made of ordiLamb left Wednesday morn
fact any thing. See S. W. Hill. Mr.
nary
pressed
is
brick
to
and
soft
ing for Washington.
ing to Col. Stover, were on for
has crumbled in many places The following
bidden ground.
teacher of the gradea
pupils of Miss Emerine WiU
which makes it difficult over were elected by the hoard of education tonThe
gave a most interesting reMALAGA, NEW MEX.
Mary
Gilson
has rented
Mrs.
laat week : Mia Hendren a one of the
whioh to walk ahd work but it faculty of the High School and teacher cital in the auditorium last evenher home on Halaguano street to is dangerous as well.
Call and see us and Examine Stock and Prices
of Suaninh; Mías Anna John ion, third ing. Tbe program consisted
of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamblen.
grade; Mi
l.ucile afcNealy, second m ny numbers which were from the
grade; Mr. Smickard, fifth grade.
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TUBERCULOSIS LECTURE.
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